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Governance W orl< Finished
Final Document
To Be Releas:ed
About 'Mid-Week

U. OF MAINE CHANCELLOR Donald R. McNeil discusses his
office at the two year mark of his appointment as chancellor.

Chancellor Celebrates Two Years

In Office; Cites "Harmony"
As Major Accomplishment
Citing as his major accom- educational system is the numplishment the "difference in
ber of students being educaattitude" with everybody cbn- ted.
n~cted with the University of
McNeil expressed displeaMaine, Chancellor Donald R.
sure with the current attitude
McNeil discussed his first two of some people that too many
years in office last Friday.
students are being educated.
The "difference in attitude';He stated his conviction that
according to Dr. McNeil, has
everybody should have t _h e opbrought about a ,;harmony we
portunity to go to college."
did not have two years ago."
He suggested three ways by
He felt that the change has
which the attitude could be
been largely brought about by altered. First, there must
the willingness of the eight
be federal funding for eduUniversity campus presidents
cation. Secon~, universities
to work with each other.
must "bury their curriculums"
McNeil expressed his apand change their format to
proval of the raise by 250U
fit the needs of their stuin the student population on
dents. Third, advantage must
the campuses during the past
be made of what McNeil termed
two years.
In this area,
the "technical revolution."
however, he said the creait
He cited the expanded use of
for the inciease should go
educational television as an
to the campus presidents,
example of the "revolution."
the Maine State Legislature,
Under the new system, acand the University Board of
co-r ding to the chancellor,
Trustees.
part-time learning - such as
Despite the 2500 increase
currently is conducted in CED
in enrollment the Chancellor
courses, will ~ea significant
said one of his . greatest dis~ part....of the educational process.
appointments thus far has been
The defeat of the last two
the number of students that
bond issues has, according to
have had to be rejected be-McNeil, caused a two-year moracause of a lack of space. He torium on construction at the
felt that the pay-off in an
{con't on page three)

The UMPG Ad Hoc Cornrnitt~e on
University Governance spent 14
hours in session over the weekend
making its final substantive
and minor revisions and over a
hundied word ~hanges in their
original eraft. The session culminiated exactly five months
and a day of deliberations b~
the 13 member committee. Repre- .
sented on the committee were
three faculty members and two
students from both the Portland
and Gorham campuses, one member
from both the Law School faculty and student body and one
UMPG administrator.
--- ~~~The proposed membership on
the Council was increasea from
17 to 22 members to include
eight students, eight fa~ulty,
three ex officio administrators,
an elected "junior" administrator, a selected alumnus and a
person chosen by the President
from outside the University.
This increase reinstitutes the
position for an outside person
that was struck out the previous week in favor of an elected administrator and selected
alumni. Presidential appointee
Louis Calisti had asked for the
retention of the outside person
on the Council. · The increase
in faculty and students was
voted in to satisfy, without
resorting to districting, those
members of 'the faculty who feel
that as many people as possible
should be represented.
(con't on ·page five)

Macleod Accepts
Veep Offer
UMPG acting President
William J. MacLeod has accepted
fhe ~ffer of Vice-President for
Academic Affairs from Presidential appointee Louis Calisti.
The University of Maine Board of
Trustees confirmed the action
this past week. MacLeod will
assume his new post July 1.
Calisti had consulted with
(con't on page tnree)
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Editorials
Search Committee Time Too Short
We deplore the action of recently appointed UMPG
President Louis Calisti in placing a two-week time limitation on all of the Dean Search Committees.
While a short
time limitation ~ay be needed for a specific school such as
SCOGIS, there is no compelling reason why the other deans
have to be named ·so quickly.
A two-week deadline prevents a Search committee from
making any ~ffective thrust outside of the UMPG academic
community.
The enrollment in all the colleges and schools,
except for Nursing and the School of Law, have increased,
therefore indicating a position that requires a person of
higher qualifications than was needed in either the divisional structure on the Portland campus or the departmental
structure on the Gorham campus.
It is important that we
find the best available qualified person commensurate with
the . position and salary.
We would hope that this two-week deadline was not imposed in order to appoint , certain persons for which the
positions were created.
We would remind the President that
the.re is no need for these persons to be confirmed at the
April Board of Trustees meeting . • The executive committee
of the Trustees, as in the case of the recent appointment
of the Academic Vice-President, has the authority to confirm
appointments between Board meetings.
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Better Representation Needed
If the appalling record of representation by this year's
UMP Student Senate is at all indicative of a trend 1 then even
under a new campus government the student body is bound to be
short-changed.
The attendance by some student senators at
their elected and appointed positions leaves a great deal to
be desired.
At the Campus Council meeting last Friday three of the
four appointed student memb~rs were absent.
Three other
students were asked to take their place.
On the agenda were
~ ~ ~ ~~.L_J east two items of student inter~st: parking and the
governance report.
If the alternate representatives had not
been
presel).t,
student
co11_cerns would have remained unspo~§rn,
\
.
..
When the gove~nance document was released two weeks ago,
an ad hoc student committee studied and made recommendations
on the report.
The four-man committee had only two student
senators on it.
The · rest of the 17-member senate with a few
exception~ was hard put to stay awake at the student committee's open-hearing.
The problem, as evidenced by the two preceeding examples.
is that attendance and degreee of participation by student
representatives has been and is blatantly insufficient.
We suggest that the senate review its slate of student
representatives to the Campus Council and that i t more
generally m9nitor the record of attendance by student representatives so as to insure the protection of student interest~ .

Govern,ance Based On Sof!,nd Co-n cep,t
When reviewing the Governance Committee document the
President, Chancellor and Board of Trustees should understand
the report is based on a particular concept.
In changing
small parts of the report, they ' may adversely alter that
total concept.
This concept, of cooperation, is fundamental
to any new government, but especially this one, i f i t is to
be effective.
The governance report upholds the right of the . administrator to determine policy.
It provides the committees
and other bodies, to which a student or faculty member may
go, to offer recommendations to the administration.
It
usurps no power of the administration.
It opens up to all
memb~rs of the campus community an opportunity to voice opinion.
Any self-government organization should include (as
much as possible) all _jersons in the community.
The fivemonth study by the Governance Committee produced a report
that does this.
Admini s tra to,rs, under the new government,
would be benefited with studies and widely-represented
recommendations on which they may make decisions .
We ask
uriiver§Ity pfficials to restrain themselves from altering
this concept.
We endorse the Ad Hoc Committee on University Governance report and we would hope that faculty and students ,
on both campuses would commit themselves to making the
gr; vernmen t work.

SPORTS EDITOR
Richard D. Olesen
ASST.
Ken Casey
FEATURE NEWS WRITERS
John O'Neill
Eddie L. Beard
COLUMNISTS
Greg Callahan
Max Millard (Boston U.)
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Meg Howard
OFFICE MANAGER
Debbie Watkins
PHOTO LAB MANAGER
Peter Ashley
PHOTOGRAPHER
Steve Rankin

--·SUMME·R BVSINESS
Pancake House and Restaurant
Established nine years, fully
equipped, excell~nt location
Seating capacity forty-seven
Old Orchard St. Old oichard
Beach, Maine
FOR INFORMATION CALL
797-7634

Viking Staff Opening
A position as sales representative is open on The
Viking staff. Experience in
selling ads is helpful, but
not necessary for the job.
Salary is by commission and
stipend.
If interested, see Mrs.
Dorothy Moore in Stud~t
Affairs Offic~ or drop
by the Vikin office.

·~
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DISCONTENTMENT
ON HlTCHHIKING
by Max .Millard
Back in those halycon days
when I believed babies to be a
byproduct of the cabbage patch,
I used to sell worms in front
o·f my house. As business was
poor - in fact, I don't remember making a single sale - I
would often stand in the road
with my arms outstretched,
forcing the cars to stop.
Then· I'd run up to the driver
and ask hopefully, "Didyou
stop to buy some worms?"
Some people said ~o thank
y ou, they 'd already had lunch.
A few said no, they stopped
because they just had the car
washed. And some replied with
a string of words I didn' .t
understand at the time~
Since then, I have grown
up quite a lot - or at least,
so my baby sitter says. One
of my greatest shocks on entering adulthood was to discover that my notions about
cabbage had been wrong (to
think it was lettuce all that
time!)
Another was the discovery that standing in the
middle qf the - road is illegal.
But what does this have to
do with hitchhiking? You may
ask. And I would have to say,
nothing. But my little sister
will be taking ov er the business this summer, so at least
I can give her some free publicity.
Anyway to g et back to the
subject - or rather, to start
on the sub1 e ct - let me make
the hughmo~gous, quintessential
and thoroughly trite statement
that hitchhiking is also illegal. When I started doing a
lot of thumbinq about four
y ears ago I would often imagine a whole squad of police
cars descending upon me like
the US Cavalry .
It wa s almost
as bad as the time I tore the
tag off my mattress ( 11 bo not
remove under penalty of law")
and spent thre e or four nights
in sleepless terror.
Hitchhiking would be a lot
more fun if not for the faggots. You can tel~ them just
looking at their faces sometimes even if they're not
wearing eye shadow and makeup.
They often use the man-of-theworld approach, insisting
that no pleasure of the flesh
should be denied. One of the
most common lines is "Nine
times out of ten I want a woman. But then, there's also
that one time when I want me a
guy."
My favorite reply to this
lewd proposal is: "Well, I'm
a little different. Nine times
out of ten I prefer a guy.
But right now I want me a
woman. Sorry, old sport."
Now, I have nothing against
faggots.
I mean, this is a
free society and it's everyone
to his own bag, right? But
I wish the hell they'd keep
to themselves. An old man
said recently:
"In my grandfather's day
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they used to hang men for it.
In my father's time they
threw them in jail. Nowadays
they allow it, and I just hope
I'm dead and buried before
they make it required. ·"
Hitchhiking can get a bit
hairy on occasion.
If you
ever thumb through the South,
be .very careful with you opinions on race relations.
If
some redneck picks you up and
asks what y ou feel about the
N
s, ask him for his
opinion first - and then agree.
Otherwise you could be in a
heap o'trouble, bo'.
You can say a lot of things
about America today, but you
have to admit that our country
is a lot freer than the lawbooks would suggest. One of
my biggest thrills is to
hitchhike without my draft
card, carrying a joint in my
pock~t and simultaneously
spitting on the sidewalk and
tossing a candy bar wrapper
into the street.
I mean, where
else in the world can · you commit five crimes at orice - and
get away with it? ·

campus, he served as chairman
of the Department of Philosophy at ~aldwin-Wallace College
in Berea, Ohio.
A graduate of Gordon Colleg~ in 1938, Dr. MacLe?d received his A.M. degree in 1940
and his Ph.D. degree in 1948
from Boston University. He
has done advanced studr at the
Americar1 School of Clssical
studies in Athens, Greece, the
University of London, and
Harvard University.
In 1965
he was a Ford Fellow at the
Center for Middle East Studies
at the University of Michigan.

Maine Enrolls
Few Minorities

The University of Maine has
31 American blacks and 23
American Indians enrolled at
its eight campuses. ·
The figures, released by
University Chancellor Donald
R. McNeil, . include both fulltime day and Continuing Education Division (CED) stude.nts.
In addition, the University
has one American black admini(con' t from page one)
strator and one American black
University campuses.
If the
faculty member. No American
trend continues, McNeil said
Indians hold either position
the University would be in ser- in the system. There are five
ious space trouble by the
American Indians and one Amerimid-1970's.
can black employed in classiAlthough he stated that he
fied positions. The Univerwould prefer a method of fundsity employs approximately
ing other than bond issues, he
2,700 fulltime faculty and
stated his opposition to the
staff.
recent mov es by some Maine
Dr. McNeil said the Univ erlegislators of introducing
sity has seven courses on four
separate bills for different
campuses in Afro-American, ·
sections of the bond issue.
black or Negro history or culMcNeil spoke briefly a bout
ture, and three special p~oUMPG. While recognizing the
grams on three campuses defact that some hostility still
signed to recruit and assist
exists between the two campuses members of minority groups.
he stated his overall satis"These figures tell us how
faction with the progress of
imperative it is that we inthe merger thus far.
He felt
crease all phases of minority
that people should remember
education and hiring at the
that less than a year has passec University of Maine," Dr.
since the advent of the admini- McNeil said.
strative merger. Although the
"We live in a multi-racial
Chancellor r~frained from disworld.
Out students will be
cussing the specifics of the
joining a highly mobile socipending governance report, he
ety and they will li v e throughdid say that he would consult
out the United States with
with UMPG officials who were
people of different cultures
connected with the report beand skin color. Just as we
fore making any modifications
want out students and faculty
on it.
exposed to people from other
state~ and countries, it is
part of the modern educational
experience for whites a~d ·
(con't from page one)
blacks to meet and unders~and
Chancellor Donald R. ~cNeil
those people with different
prior to recommending the apskin color.
pointment. McNeil approved
"It is too easy to rationathe name and asked Trustee
lize that minority groups make
. chairman Dr. Lawrence Cutler
up only a . small portion of our
to poll the Executive Committee population.
It is true ' that
of the Truste~s for cqnfirmaMaine's black population is
tion. The first part of last
just 2,800--including serviceweek, Cutler informed McNeil of men--and that our Indian
.
. the action.
population is 2,000 . . It's
Commenting on the appointtrue, too, that special proment, Dr. Calisti ·stated he
arams cost money.
was "delighted that Dr. MacLeod
"However; we ca.nnot put a
has accepted this important
·
price tag on . the value of unposition."
derstanding. As a matter of _
MacLeod has been acting
fact, education programs for
president of UMPG since July 1
minorities are also education
of last year. He was appointed programs for the majority.
professor of philosophy and
"The white population actualchairman of the Humanities Dily benefits as much or more
vision of UMP at 1969. Before
from assocaiton with minority
joining the faculty at this
groups. "

McNeil

0
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MacLeod Accepts
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THE POT-PQ,URRI
THE DOPE ON DOPE (OR WHO'S
GETTING WRECKED WHERE)
by Hedda Hopped-up
(substitutinq for G.
Callahan)
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Puopolo To Present Project At Conference
Dr. Vito Puopolo of UMPG
will present the results of a
research project he conducted
in the field of music to members of the Music Educators
National Conference in Atlantic
City on March 1.
Dealing witD the development and application of selfinstructional materials for beginning instrumentatiists, Dr.
Puopolo's research was supported
by a $9,000 grant made possible through the U.S. depart-

Jeffey the smack freak approved at a local haunt displaying a brand new set of
works.
A real scientific advance in spikes has broken
through in claims, and if yours
dates back any further than
April '70 then your're living
in the Dark Ages clope-wise.
Jeffey ~ the life of any party,
said that he was trying hard
to clean .himself out, but to
no avail. · He's too proud for
methadone.
Jeffey, by the by, has split
from his old lady, Wanda Wipeout, acid queen of 1970.
Fame
has forced Wanda and Jeffey to
go their separate ways.
As
Acid Queen, Wanda has been
touring all of America's major
cities, although she's yet .to
be allowed near the water supplies. One town recently gave
Wanda the keys to the city,
whicp Wanda reports was quality
stuff.
Mary Jane Bloom has started
yet another farm.
Mary Jane
proudly labels herself the bust
girl of 1971. No t for the rea sons you sex perverts think but
because she's been busted more
than any other chick in Peyote
County, Nebrask a . The last
and most daring was an attempt
to plant some hlgn quality
stuff in Spiro's . office.
Unfortunately for her (arid us)
she was nabbed in the Blue
Room
Ex-junkie Moe DeLawn was in
town giving lectures on proper
junkie health care.
Just like
those half-way measures for
smokers ·you hear so much about,
Moe fiqures that if you can't
beat 'em, meet 'em. halfway.
A
great ~hilos~p~y there, Moe,
and guaranteed to cut the O.D.
rate in half.
If Janis haq
only known.
Dinty More-or-Less, top
hash salesman, was in court
facing a traffic violation.
Prior to this Dintys' only
other traffic violation was
burning Stevie Winwood.
But
how many other people can say
they've done as much? Not you
or me certainly.
Ever wonder what happened
to all that notorious brown
acid that everybody was warned
about at Woodstock? Well, the
dealer, one Joseph McSleeze
dumped it all into Lake Superior
Coincidentally, 5,000 salmon
showed up at Haight-Ashbury a
week later, saying "stoned
out, man.
This is the place."
Proving, of course, that salmon are nearly always behind
the tlmes.
Well, kiddies, that's the
watchword.
Be alert and don't
accept anything from anyone
you don't know, and be careful
about the ones you do know.
And k eep fly ing .

ment of Health, Education and
Welfare.
In addition to being
presented before the MENC next
month, Puopolo's findings have
been accepted for publication
this spring in the "Journal of
Research in Music Education."
An assistant professor of
music at UMPG, he received his
bachelor's and master's degrees
from the New England Conservatory of Music.
He was awarded
his Ph.D. degree from Michigan
State University in 1970.
--- FREE INFORMATION - - -
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when you know it's for keeps
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Have
confidence
It 'll help you through exam s,
speeches , class recitations
and even just being with your
friends. It's something every
girl needs. One way to be
confident is with Tampax
tampons.
Inf ernally worn Tampax

I'

tampons qm keep you
cool and calm even '
when you 're the center ; ; , ;
of attention . They can 't show
or chafe or cause odor like
sanitary napkins. They're
softly compressed and highly
absorbent for protection you
can depend on .
And one more important
fact . Tampax tampons were
developed by a doctor so you
know you can trust them .
Even if you've just begun to
menstruate.
Confidence has made
Tampax tampons the bestselling tampons in the world.
And that confidence can
make things easier for you.

t
I
I
I
I
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You've dreamed about your
· diamond engagement ring a thousand times. But now that you
know it's for keeps, it's time to
stop dreaming and start learning
about diamonds and their value.
Because no two diamonds
are exactly alike, jewelers have
adopted exacting standards to determine the relative value of each
and every diamond in the world.
These standards include a diamond's size (carat weight), color,
cut and clarity.

~
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Although it's important to
know the facts about diamonds,
you certainly don't have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsake Diamond Ring . . . because Keepsake
guarantees a diamond of fine white
color, correct cut and perfect clarity or replacement assured. The famous Keepsake certificate provi?es
permanent registration, trade-in
value and protection against loss
of diamonds from the setting.

I

I
I

II
COLOR: Fine white tliamonds are
quite rare and valued accordingly.
Other shades in relative order of
their worth are: blue, yellow,
brown and black.
CUT: The cut of a diamond-the
facets placed on it by a trained
cutter-brings ou t the gem's fire
and brilliance. Anything Jess than
. correct cut reduces beauty, brilliance and value.
CLARITY: Determined by the absence of small impurities. A perfect diamond has no impurities
when examined under ten power
magnification by a trained eye.
CARAT: A diamond's size is
measured in carats: As a diamond
increases in size, its price will
increase even more if the quality
remains constant. But larger diamonds of inferior quality may actually be worth less than smaller,
perfect diamonds.

Your Keepsake Jeweler has
a complete selection of new styles.
He 's in the Yellow Pages under
"Jewelers." Or, dial free day or
night long distan1;e 800-243-6000.
In Connecticut, call 800-942-0655.
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet, " Planning Your Engagement and Wedding"
'
plus full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's.Book gift offer all for only 25¢.
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tion. This · action is in opregistered in courses carrying
position to the Portland Stuat least six degree credits.
(con' t fr.om page one).
dent Senate resolution which
The original draft proposal
Amendment procedures were
asked that the department
stated seven degree credits
changed to allow the Council to chairmen be provided enough
The Graduate Association,
offer amendments for refe r endum administrative assistance so
headed by Chris Roerden, had
at any time during the year
that he could be required to
asked for the change.
subject to 30 days notice preteach at least six hours. The
The final report of the sent in the draft. This replacesterm of office for a departGovernance Committee will be
the idea that the Council might ment chairman was changed to
released Wednesday afternoon.
have authority to amend by itread the same as that applied
The Portland Campus Council
self subject to a veto referen- in the original draft for
will follow the same procedure
dum brought about by initiative. deans. The department chairthat they used for the Academic
The university community
man would serve for no more
Report. They will poll all
would be able to force a con- .
than twelve successive years
the Portland Faculty on the
stitutional change via refe~enand no single term would be
question of whether or not
dum at the annual election.
l9nqer than six years. The
they generally agree with the
Signatures of 200 members of
draft restricted the term of
report and will request specithe University community, or
office to 2,3, or 4 years.
fic comments.
Ballots will
25 per cent of the faculty or
Departmental faculty
be returned by the following
40 percent of the administrawould hav e authority to call
Wednesday. The Campus Council
tors would be ·needed for the
departmental meetings 'in
will meet on Friday (March 12)
amendme nts to appear on the
addition to the chairman's
to prepare its commenting reballot.
authority to do so. Two
port that will go to the PresiEle ctions for the Council
members of a department would
dent on the following Monday.
and standing committees would
be able to cal L for a departThe Portland Student Senate will
be held on two successive
ment meeting. The responsipresent a report that will be
school days during the first
bility of the chairman was
included in the report of the
school week in April. The
amended to read that the
Campus ·c ouncil.
draft called for a one' day
Chairman "shall administer the
The Executive Board of the
election. The two administraaffairs of the department in
Gorham College Assembly will
tors on the Standing Commitcooperation with the members
be meeting tomorrow afternoon
tees of the University would
(of the department)." The
to decide the date and format
consist of one elected and
Committee also provided that
of the Assembiy meeting that
one appointed member.
the preparation of budgets will will be held to discuss their
The Student Affairs Commitbe done in cooperation with
comments on the report.
tee had the chartering of new
members of the department.
UMPG Acting President
fraternities taken out of
The personal interview of
William MacLeod will receive
their purpose. It was exprospective faculty by departthe Governance Report on
plained that the present rement faculty and majors was
March 15 accompanied by the
sponsibility for this resides
amended to read "an opportunity comments of the two faculty
with the Board of Trustees.
to meet with." Course Evalua- governments. MacLeod and
The term of office of all memtions Questionnaires would now UMPG Presidential appointee
bers of the Student Affairs
be known as Faculty and Course Louis Calisti will present
Committee would be one year.
Evaluation Qu~stionnaires.
their summaries to Chancellor
The Adv isory Committee for
The questionnaire and the deDonald R. McNeil. The
Research would include four
tails involved with it would
Chancellor will give his
ex-officio administrators,
be developed by a school or
recommendations at the April
four members of the .graduate
college committee. The quesBoard of Trustees meeting in
facult y at large, and one
tionnaire would be instituted
Farmington.
men ber from each school or
in academic year 197,2-73.
college. The rest~iction of
Faculty personnel records
the committee to research
will not include the general
Canteen Co. of Maine
matters of local concern was
item which stated that the dedropped from the prupose.
partment chairman shall collect
Complete Vending and
This had been a suggestion
and file pertinent material.
Manual Food Service
from University of Maine
The phrase will now read colVice-Chancellor Stanley
lect and file material -"perFreeman.
tinent to the faculty mem1'ers
The Faculty Affairs
professi6nal ~ctivtties.'' Records
Committee, which would include
would only include signed
one representative elected
statements and the phrase profrom each department, would be
viding for the confidentiality
responsible for discussing
of the author of the statement
and making recommendations to
was dropped. The draft apFlowers · incl Antiques
the Council on matters such
proved of oral statements.
as saiad. es, auxiliary leaves
Prior to dismissal or a deciand sabbaticals, benefits,
sion not to reappoint, the
teaching loads, class sizes,
faculty member would have an
Co1141ress St. Portl1ncl, Me.
offices and secretarial or
automatic hearing before the
other assistance.
The Adminipersonnel committee unless he
strative Affairs Committee
waives the right.
would have similar _ jurisdic·
In other action, the G""overtion (where applicable) and
nance Committee amended the
NOW!
would include ten at-large
draft with a provision stating
elected representatives. The
that when the dean of a colpurpose of the two committees
lege or school disapprov~d a
was fashioned after the conrecommendation from a departtroversial "Green Document"
ment committee, he would be
produced by a certain number
obligated to make a written
of unknown Gorham faculty
explanation to the committee
members.
as to his reasons for disapThe new document would inproval. The restriction on
1209 Forest Avenue-11 Elm Street
elude two ad hoc grievance
Associate and Assistant Deans
· Portland
Biddeford
committees, one for the faculfrom voting on Dean Search
t y and one for the students;
Committees was lifted; leaving
No Purchase Necessary
both of which would consist of
the question open at the time
five members, appointed by the
the committees are formed.
10¢ OFF ON HOWDY
Council.
The d~finition for a fullSTEAK SANDWICH
The require~ent that a detime graduate student was
partment chairman teach at
changed to include any student
Only 1 Coupon Per Customer
least one course per term was
who is enrolled in any graduat~
changed to o n_ly a recommendadegree program and who is
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. .

Governance

howdy!
· beef n' burger

------------------
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SPORTS
Varsity Track Team
By Dick Olesen

Coach Martin has announced
that the Varsity Track and
Field Season will begin today,
March 1. Many athletes are already donning their togs and
workinq hard for this season.
There will be a meeting of all
team members and prospective
members Thursday, March 4, at
i p.m. in the Gymnasium classroom.
All. students who. have a
desire to be on the squad are
urged to see Coach Martin this
week before the meeting.
His
office is #211 Gym.
This
vear's team could be the strongest on record.
It also will
have its toughest schedule
competing against teams such as
Bowdoin, Brandeis, Boston u.,
Boston State, Assumption, Nichols, Lowell Tech, Rhode Island
College, Clark U., and Gorham.

by Wiley and P'aul (Viks) tried
to make it back, but didn;t
have quite enough.
Team X 56 - Devils Advocate 52
- Down 37-30 at half-time Team
X battled their way back
through board control and foul
shooting.
Holden's drives and
corner shots offset Dorr's and
Biardi's play, but Team X had
it in the clutch this time.
Joint Tortfeasors 65 - UMP 45
Decato's hustle and ball
hawking and the shooting of
Sitarz overcame the balance attack of the injury riddled
team of UMP.
The relentless
shooting attack ~taged by
Sitarz, Pierson and Decato
was to'o much.
Page and Goluck
were the best ones for UMP.
Res Ipsas 71 - Vikings 37
Really no contest even
though the lawyers had only
four players.

VOLLEYBALL ANYONE
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

TABLE TENNIS
Those interested individuals
(male and female) are urged to
sign up as soon as possible in
Mr. Folsom's office. Competition will be on Saturday.

CED To Charge Fee
For Make-Up Exams

The Continuing Education
Division of UMPG, in a memorandum to all CED facutty, has
announced the implementation of
a $2 fee for make-up examinations.
William Small, assistant
director of CED, said, "Due
to our rapid growth in enrollment and the fact that we are
--~·--·----......=~·---------~=~=.....,.....,_..,_,..,..~·~" somewhat understaffed at the
FOUL SHOOTING CHAMPIONSHIP
moment, it has become necessary
to make some slight alterations
There are only two days this in our make-up examination
·
year for the shoot-off as compolicy. "
pared to a week long contest
The $2 fee will cover the
last year.
Two glass backboards "administrative cost of handwill be used on Wednesday,
ling and proctoring" the makeMarch 3 and Thursday, March 4.
up exams, according to the
Defending champ Steve Romano
memorandum.
will be there trying to cap.....................................
--=-= ture his golden touch once
again.

=----.
.
.
.
·
.
.
Intramural Sports
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During the period of April 5
through April 23 there will be
a volleyball League set up fo:
those individuals who would like
to bat the little ball over the
net.
Get a team up, and bring
the roster to the intramural
department.

Prospective UMPG
Grad Students To Meet

Faculty 59 - Devils Advocates 58
All seniors who plan to
Martin's hot hand and fast
pursue gr~duate studies at
breaking put the faculty ahead
UMPG are invited to particiby 10 but DA's came within 6 at
pate in any and all activithe half 30-24.
In the second
ties of the newly formed UMPG
half the score wasn't separated
Graduate Association.
by more than one point throughThe next Graduate Gatherout. Martin, Gavin, and MenninGIRLS BASKETBALL
, ing will be held Friday, March
ger won it for the Faculty.
5, from 8 to 11 p.m. in the
Team X 45 - UMP 35
The girls team won a close
Graduate
Lounge at 94 Bedford
A low scoring game.
Biardi
one over Westbrook College last Street.
and Bragg's scor i'.iig and Curtis's Thursday in the UMP gym. · . Led
Assistant Professors of
reboundirg · gave Team X a 18-15
by Mary Sidel, Marcia Hamlyn, ·
Philosophy William Gavin and
lead while UMP's defense and re- and Debbie Ross the girls
joseph Grange will lead a disbounding kept them close.
Both
were never headed at all during cussion on the counterculture.
teams played good defense, but
the game.
Looking strong
Team X's outside shooting by
throughout, · the girls will have ·
Dorr, Brown and Curtis's inside
Paid Advertisement
to do the same against a strong
shooting was enough to put the
Gorham team this Tuesday at
game away.
Halsey, Romano,
.
UMP.
and Page were tough inside for
UMP.
HANDBALL LEAGUE
Team X 80 - Faculty 55
Score was 40-22 at the half
Last week the Ashton Trio
Team X on top.
Dorr's shooting
defeated the Zig Zag three
YOUR OUESTONS ON
and Curtis's rebounding for a
matches to none, and the Two
second shot put them ahead of
plus · one downed the Birds in
the Gavin led faculty.
Just a
both singles matches and the
case of being too strong throug- doubles.
CAN . ONLY BE FUUY
ANSWERS) BY
out the game. ·
The League has seven teams
PROFESSIONALS
Molemen 52 - Faculty 40
and there is stil,l a problem
Score at the half was MoleCALL (215) 878-5800
of playing matches.
It is
men 27 - Faculty 22.
Led by
24 hours
/
7 days
taking a long time for all
Fillmore's outside shootinq
FOR
TOTALLY
CONFIDthe teams to arrange to play.
the Molemen outpaced the tired
ENTIAL INFORMATION.
If this league wishes to conFaculty.
Legat Abortions Without Delay
tinue, each team must play
us 49 - Frosh Floggers 41
1ts opponents immediately so
A picked up team for the
· all can play once per we·ek.
Frosh gave US a good battle.
uu
""
•
•
Hayward led US in every depart- ••
ment as the Frosh just could
STANDINGS
not buy a basket.
G&B 2 - Frosh Floggers O
w
L
A forfeit game.
Two Plus One
12
0
Ashton Trio
9 - 3
SMO 62 - ·vikings 53
The Birds
A close game at the begin5 - 6
Zig Zag Press
3 - 8
ning then SMO built up a 16
Cloud Nine
pt. lead and then lost Sampson
3
6
Hands Down
due to fouls, but held on with
0
- 6
Bullets
0 - 3
4 men for the win.
Shots

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?
- ~~

ABORTION

...

HARMON'S

FLOWERS .

Gifts - Antiques
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SNOW SCULPTURING, one of the UMP Winter Carnival events, drew six entires.
Taking
first place was the Owls and Eagles project
(L), "You Ain't Nothing But A Houndog."
Second place went to the Groupies for their entry, "I Got My Thrills on Blueberry Hill."
And third place went to Crowley's Tea Party for "Bobby's Girl."
The sculptures were
designed on the theme "Songs of the 50's."
IN THE VOLLEYBALL competition, TEP Fraternity beat all competitors to take top
honors.
•

Psychologist To Speak
On Job Interviews
by Jeff Gray
On Thursday March 11 at 1
p.m. in 326 LB Hall, Dr. Jasper
T. Mahoney a local consulting
psychologist will speak about
the psychological implications
of job inter views. We are
looking forward to an interesting talk by Dr. J. Mahoney
and we are hoping that there
will be a lot of students in
attendance.
In other club activities,
President George Higgins is
making arrangements for a tour
of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston during the Spring Break.
Anyone interested in making the
trip may sign up in the Career
Information Center or call
774-7908. Also, the club will
be making its annual trip to
the Carling Brewery_ in Natick,
Massachusetts on March 18. We
are hoping that there will be
enough student inter~st so
that we can charter a bus.
If
you would like to go, just sign
the list in the Career Information Centers.
In recent club .elections,
Peter McGinnis was elected to
be chairman of the membership
committee and Jeff Gray was elected to the Board of Directors.
In addition, George
Higgins appointed Alysan Baker,
Jerry O'Toole and Jeff Gray to
be student representatives on
the Steering Committee for
Cooperative Education at UMPG.
A report on the progress being
made will be the subject of a
later article.

Negro 'College Fund
Seeks Donations
The fi r st cooperative fund
raising venture t n the history
of higher education, the United
Negro College Fund_, has embarked

on its annual fund-raising
campaign.
The U.N.C.F. emerged from the
results of a study of Negro
colleges in 1930 which showed
that increased financial support had to be formed.
If
this support was not made available, then many of these
institutions would be forced
to cease operation or seriously
curtail their programs. To
abate this situation, twentyseven privately endowed colleges formed in 1944 a cooperative fund-raising organization and thus the United
Negro College Fund was born.
Today there are 36 Universities and colleges with a
by · Fred Ream
combined enrollment of
50,000 students in the colleqe Tuesday, March 2
fund.
The contributions it
LECTURE WITH SLIDES AND
receives from this campaign
MUSIC at 1:00 p.m. in 425 Luwill be used for current
ther Bonney Hall.
The subject
operating expenses which inof the lecture will be "The
cludes scholarship aid to deMirrors of the Middle Ages and
serving students, teaching
Contemporary America."
and science laboratory equipment, faculty salaries and
Thursday, March 4
the improvement of library
INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES
services.
at 8:00 p.m. in Bailey Hall
C-6ht~ibutions can be sent
at Gorham.
This week's film
to United Negro College Fund,
is "Duck Soup."
55 East 52nd St., New York,
N.Y. 10022.
QUATTRO GALLERY in the UMP
library will be the scene of
a month-long display of paintings entitled "The Mirrors of
Vincent Beauvais" by Jeana
Dale Bearce.

Social News

"{he~t1rd
Good Food! Good Drink!
Good Times/

UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY will,
until March 24, display the
·
paintings of James Dwyer,
which are on loan from Syracuse
Unive~sity.

SEA FEVER

Live Entertainment
Tues. & SaL Night
3 71 Forest Ave., Portland, Moine

Come follow ' me an d I ' l l ta ke
you far
Where the air is cold and f ull
of stars
With a d ash of spray for s ai lo r 's
ey es
An d t he se a g ulls cree i s a
lulla by .
Donald Conant
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: tact the chairman of the respective committee as quickly
as possible. These chairmen
are: Reginald N. Fickett of
the Gorham Campus-Equcation
Committee, Neville Wilson of
·the Portland Campus-SCOGIS
Committee, Robert C. McMahon of
the Portland Campus-Business
and Economics Committee,
Gerald J. Kirwin of the Portland Campus-Graduate Studies
Committee, and Phillip R.
Rutherford of the Gorham Campus-Liberal Studies Committee.

POET EDWARD DORN, reads
from Books One and Two of his
novel "Gunslinger," in LEA
Thursday afternoon.

Month Long Semester
Break Proposed For UMPG
A proposal calling for a
month-long January semester
break for UMPG students will
come under considera~ion
today, Monday, by the Ad Hoc
Committee on Calendar and
Related Matters.
The proposal for the
academic year '71-'72, drafted
by committee members Dr.
George Connick and Margaret
Howard, is popularly known as
the "4-0-4" plan.
If - the plan
is approved, students wlii go
to clases from the Wednesday
after Labor Day until the end
of the. first sen:ester finals
on December 23. Classes will
~ot resume for the second
semester until January 31.
The only breaks during either
semester would be two days off
for Thanksgiving and a week
off at the end of March.
The January recess worild be
utilized by both faculty and
students as a period for
planning.
Such items as revision of existing courses,
preparation of new courses,
preparation for accreditation,
and the development ·of
interdisciplinary core. course
would be considered.
Open hearings on the draft
are scheduled for Tuesday,
March 9 on both the Portland
and Gorham campuses.

"ilta isl8

t
1ld of refreshr11 811
Special Mon. thru Sun.

Jumbo Fish Burger

soc

Open Year Round
Rt. 1 SQuth Portland

Study Reveals
UMP Lecture Space Full

March 1, 1971

Alternate Constitu·t ion
Released Friday
An unknown number of Gorham faculty members presented
a 30-page revision of the
draft report of the University
Governance Committee this last
Friday. Their report, which
has been named ~he "Green
Documenty" called for a 52
member University Senate composed of 26 f~culty, 20 students, five administrators
and one alumnus.
The known participants of
the project are Phillip
Rutherford, William Slavick
and Lincoln Fish of Gorham.
Slavick refused to reveal further names saying only that a
"certain number" of faculty
members participated. The
document was not signed and
the only name that appeared on
it was Phillip Rutherford who
is a Professor of English on
the Gorham Campus.
The document calls for a
three member faculty affairs
committee, a seven member
University Grievance Committee
with equal student-faculty
representation, and the elimination of the Advisory Committee on Research.
The major recommendation
of the document was the fiftytwo member Senate. The Senate
would be a decision making
body that would determine all
policy on the campus level.
Thsi is opposed to the Governance Cornm-£ttee concept that
calls for an advisory body to
the President.
The proposed
body of the document would
determine policy on admisssions,
degree requirements, calendar,
intercollegiate programs, student life and conduct, faculty
salaries, appoint~ent, promotion and tenure and patterns
of community self-government.
The University Senate would
p~rticipate in the formulation
of capital and operating
budgets, long-range academic
plans and capital construction
plans, and the academic and
administrative structure of
the University.
It would
participate in the selection
of the President, his principal
officers, and any committee
which he may appoint and would
advise the President on any
matter upon his request.

A computerized study under the direction of Philip Cheney,
UMPG assistant registrar for
scheduling, has revealed that
UMP classroom space is being
used at full capacity.
The computer figures showed
that the Portland campus uses
30 lecture areas a total of
1100 periods per week, 728 per
day and 372 per evening.
Classrooms are being used 73.7% of
the time based on a 50 hour
week (day and evening) and 60.7%
of the time based on a 40 hour
week (day only) .
A 70% use of classroom space
is considered full use.
Planning for the construction of
additional lecture space usually takes place when 60% use is
reached.
The study, which is the first
Dean Search Committees of its type at UMPG, also indicated space use at Gorham.
Look For Candidates
The Gorham campus uses 50
·lecture areas a total of 831
Five Dean Search Committees periods per week, 700 per day
met this week and had prelimi- and 131 per evening.
Classrooms
nary discussions on theseare being used 33.2% tc f the
lections of the deans for the
time, based on a 50 hour week
UMPG schools of Education,
and 35% of the time based on a
SCOGIS, Business and Economics, 40 hour week.
Graduate Studies, and the
The survey showed that
College of Liberal Studies.
evening classroom use is about
These committees have been
3 times as great at UMP than at
The National Teacher
charged . with screening and
its sister_ campus Gorham. The
Examinations for prospective
evaluating candidates and retotal usage at Portland for both teachers wi-11 be given on the
commending a name or names to
day and evening is about double
Gorham campus of UMPG on
the UMPG Presidential appointee that of Gorham.
Saturday, April 3, 1971·
Louis Calisti.
In releasing the study, Cheney
According to Dr. Robert M.
All persons interested in
pointed out that the "figures
York, acting dean of Academic
being considered as a candio retty well represent the geneAffairs, less than two weeks
date for the office of de 2 ·
· l picture for the Fall of 1970, remain to submit registrations
knowing of someone eithe .
b ut should not be taken as final for the exams to the Educaside or outside of the U;
'1 a bs olute facts." He said other
tional Testing Service in
sity system who i~ intere ~ ~
· .c tors "might change the piePrinceton, New _Jersey, The
in such a position should con - t ure to small degree.''
deadlin~ is March 11.

Teacher Exams At
Gorham Next Month

